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Here are some of the many projects 
that are successfully delivered. 



Victorian Ceramics

Let your floors do the talking. Victorian 

Ceramics not only makes you choose 

from enormous designs styles Victorian 

tiles they provide but also lets you 

create your own design and bring it to 

life. It has a custom Editor, which 

enables users to create their own 

unique style and make a purchase for 

the same.

http://www.victorianceramics.com/ 

Java script , HTML , CSS



Mikro Kosmic

Longing for musical instruments? Here’s the 

thing for you. Mikro Kosmic is a platform, 

which sells highly powerful and amazing 

musical instruments. It is a multi website, 

which connect the websites running in two 

different countries US and Europe with a 

single dashboard.

https://mikrokosmic.com/

Wordpress , PHP , Woocommerce ,Membership plugin 



Mundo Age of Empires

Up for online games and would like to 

explore more about it? this is the system. It 

lets the users to join the forum and discuss 

with the pro members about the games, 

upcoming tournaments, the results and 

techniques. It has a vast searching option, 

so that users can search for all the games, 

players, profiles and even tags associated 

with the games.

https://www.mundoaoe.com/

Wordpress , PHP , CSS , Java script 



Floragora

A marketplace for the plant lovers to get 

connected with others. This system allows 

the garden owners to swap the seeds, sell 

and buy the plants or seeds they need.

It also allows the garden owners to chat 

and discuss their garden information.

http://www.floragora.com/

Wordpress , PHP , CSS , Java script , Jquery



Food Truck Catering

People looking out for food trucks for their 

events and parties, CT trucks serves the 

purpose. 

It lets people search the desired trucks, 

check the availability and book the same, to 

cater their needs.

http://www.ctfoodtrucks.com

Wordpress, Listify theme , PHP 



Covaflex

A single point for people to purchase the 

desired outdoor blinds, shade sails, 

canopies and marquees, flags and banners, 

transport solutions and racing seats.

The company aims at creating custom 

suited products for the customers based on 

their requirement and weather conditions in 

their area.

http://covaflex.co.nz/

Wordpress , PHP , HTML , CSS



99 Aupairs

99aupairs has been designed by Au Pairs and 

families alike who believe in the value of the 

cultural exchange.It is created to help and 

make the experience of finding and 

shortlisting families or au pairs, a perfect 

match an easy one. They can contact with 

each other through amazing Audio/Video & 

text chat option.

https://99aupairs.com/

CodeIgniter , php , CSS , Java script 



Braha Moving System

As a full service moving company, they 

provide everything one can need. Starts 

from a basic move to luxury white glove 

service. Their fully equipped truck fleet 

helps them to be time efficient for any type 

of residential, commercial, local and long-

distance moves.

http://www.brahamoving.com/

Wordpres , PHP



Flightnights

Be it Flights, hotels, Cars taxis or travel 

shops one-stop nation for everything 

travelling requires.it is an unbiased travel 

search engine that searches the web for 

worldwide flights, hotels, car hire etc and 

lets you compare the prices and select the 

best deal as per the need.

https://www.flightsnights.com/

Wordpress , PHP , restful API



Cruise2

Longing for cruise trips? Cruise2 serves the 

purpose. It lets you search for exclusive 

cruise holidays across the world, look for 

amazing deals & offers. Pay for them and 

enjoy a lifetime experience along with a 

insured trip.

https://cruise2.com/

Wordpress , PHP , Restful API



Rob Hayes Watches

Rob Hayes is an exclusive online watch 

store, as they believe the time is fascinating. 

You can make a purchase onsite with a very 

easy to follow process and own this 

fascinating watches.

https://www.robhayes.co/

Wordpress , CSS , HTML , Java Script 



Rug Netwrok

The rug network has determined a need to 

bring the process of buying and selling rugs 

conveniently to the customer’s homes. In 

order to achieve the ultimate Network, they 

have united the industry’s leading retail rug 

dealers, rug cleaners and interior designers 

at one system. So that it is easy for the 

people to buy, sell or ask for cleaning 

services. 

http://rugnetwork.com/rugnetwork/

CodeIgniter , php , CSS , Java script , Google MAP API 



Magnificence Bridal

Turn your big day a big hit, by wearing these 

amazing looking bridal accessories made by 

Magnificence bridal group.You can purchase 

a wide collection of hair accessories to 

bridal belts and sashes, headpieces, garters, 

jewellery, wedding gloves and veils, all of 

which is handcrafted using the finest 

materials available to accommodate every 

customers need.

https://www.magnificencebridal.com/

Wordpress , php , CSS , Java script 



Yurpal

A highly efficient E-commerce cum ERP cum 

accounting system. It is designed and 

dedicated to the procurement of all building 

materials and products. For projects large or 

small, it provides its consumers with direct 

access to product wholesalers, distributors, 

and manufacturers nationwide.

https://yurpal.com/

CodeIgniter , php , CSS , Java script 



Thank you
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